AT YMCA CAMP CHINGACHGOOK ON LAKE GEORGE
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, MARCH 5

10:00 - 12:00 Check In at Main Office
		
Move into cabins, Camp Tours & Hike
11:45 - 12:30 Lunch
12:30
1:00		
2:15 - 3:15
3:15 		
3:45 - 4:45
5:00

Welcome/Orientation
Opening Keynote
Session 1
Snack Break - Dining Hall
Session 2
Open shop, camp tours & recreation

6:00 		
7:00 		
10:00		

Dinner
Networking Round Tables
Quiet Hours

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
8:00 		

Breakfast

9:00 - 10:00 Session 3
10:15 - 11:15 Session 4
11:30 		
11:45		

Group Photo (Veranda)
Lunch & Vendor Food Show

2:00 - 3:00
3:30 - 4:30
4:30 - 5:15

Session 5
Session 6
Recreation

5:15 		
6:30 		
7:30

Adirondack Reception Happy Hour
Banquet Dinner
Social Time & Raffle

10:00		

Quiet Hours

THANK YOU GOLD
LEVEL SPONSORS!

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
8:00 		

Breakfast

9:00-10:00
Session 7
10:15 - 11:15 Session 8
11:30		
Closing Remarks
11:45		

Lunch & Departure

*Store open from 11:15 to 12:00
*Please check out of cabins by 2:00
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CAMP MAP
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FACILITY GUIDE
Camp Chingachgook – 1872 Pilot Knob Rd, Kattskill Bay, NY 12844
Main Office: 518-656-9462 x0
After Hours/Emergency Line: x4357
WIFI and Common Lounge Space:
There are two spaces at camp available for internet and lounge space.
The Dining Hall has couches and tables in the center wing as well as a various assortment of games and
puzzles. The fire place is controlled with one on/off switch in the back. Please make sure to clean up after
yourself and remember to turn the fireplace off upon leaving.
WIFI network is CDYMCA-Chinga. Password: Cdymca9622
Rotary Lodge: WIFI network is CHING-ROTARY. No password required.
Housing:
Our housing options consist of mostly shared bunk room space. Please respect this shared space by keeping
it clean and respecting our quiet hours. Large trash receptacles are located outside cabins for trash/recycling
removal. Please ask a staff member if you need refills of any trash bags/cleaning materials.
Quiet Hours: 10PM-7AM.
Alcohol/Tobacco:
Alcohol should only be consumed at Camp Chingachgook during sanctioned functions provided by
Chingachgook staff members. We ask that no alcohol is in the cabins. Smoking should only take place around
designated smoking areas by the cigarette-butt canisters. All cigarettes must be disposed of properly.
Personal Vehicles and Parking:
There is ample parking space in our parking lot outside the main office. Please refrain from driving your vehicle
onto camp property.
The rest of camp:
Camp property extends to over 200 acres of land. There are dirt roads and hiking trails throughout the
property. Please observe all signs closing certain areas to participants, including the waterfront docks that are
closed to all participants. For those interested in hiking on some of our trails, please see a staff member and
we will provide you with current trail information and a map.
Staff:
At Chingachgook there may be other groups and participants while you are here. Please feel free to ask a
Chingachgook staff member if you need anything or have any questions.
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OPENING KEYNOTE, TUESDAY 1:00 - 2:00 PM
Bruce Tamlyn, Chaplin, Silver Bay YMCA and Owner, Leadership for

Life, LLC
In addition to conducting his own training and development company,
Leadership for Life, LLC, Bruce is on the staff of Silver Bay, a conference center
located in the Lake George region of New York State, and is a marriage and
family therapist at Adirondack Crossroads Psychology in Queensbury, New York.
Bruce has a Bachelor’s of Science and a Master’s of Education from Springfield
College, and a Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study in Counseling Psychology
from Bridgewater State College. He completed his counseling internship at
Boston University.   He completed a Master’s in Psychology and Religion at
Andover Newton Theological School in Boston. For the past twenty years Bruce
has been studying, teaching, speaking, and leading workshops on personality
style and human motivation.  He has concentrated on the study and application
of personality differences and how these differences affect our work and home
life. His original design, called the Human Wholeness Model** has been
effective in improving working relationships among colleagues and associates, and has received wide acceptance
from a diverse group of organizations. Bruce has presented in almost all fifty states to a variety of corporations,
businesses, educational institutions, non-profit organizations, and professional associations.   Clients include,
the Deknatel Corporation, Titleist Foot-joy Worldwide, Technical Materials, Inc., Nationwide Insurance, and The
Arrow Corporation. Bruce is married to Sarah and they live in Queensbury, New York. They are the parents of
three daughters.

Keynote Session:

Understanding Style and Its Impact on How We Lead - Rotary Lodge - Large Room
This is an insightful and humorous look at our unique personality styles and how our styles affect everything
about our relationship with others. In this keynote each participant will receive a copy of the Human Wholeness
Model which will help determine one’s style and approach to life.

SESSION 1, TUESDAY 2:15 - 3:15PM
Session
Chainsaw Maintenance and Sharpening
Composting At Camp
How To Fire A Friend
Tick Bite Prevention: Reduce Your Chances of Being
Bitten
Plant Based Options! Healthy for People and the
Planet!

Speaker
Tom Ogle
Clint Dewitt
Michael Jacobus

Location
Maintenance Shop
Rotary Lodge, Small Room
Rotary Lodge, Large Room

Dan Durkee

Hike Center

Amie Hamlin

Dining Hall, North Wing

Chainsaw Maintenance and Sharpening

Tom Ogle
Most camps have chainsaws that  need to be serviced.  Learn how to perform some of the most common
repairs to the powerhead, bar, and chain to keep your saws running and cutting at their best.

Composting at Camp
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Clint Dewitt
Discussion of the various methods that can be used to turn kitchen and yard waste into fertile soil with a little
know-how and coordination between kitchens and maintenance.

SESSION 1 (CONTINUED), TUESDAY 2:15 - 3:15PM
How To Fire A Friend

Michael Jacobus
Camp staff dynamics include friends who are now supervisors and multi-year relationships that carry on far
beyond camp. Terminating employment of a camp-friend is akin to kicking a family member out of the house.
In addition to common best practices, this session will explore ways to make a very difficult situation a bit
smoother, including how to identify challenges, documentation methods and ways to break the bad news.
Done properly, this can be an excellent growth opportunity for all involved.

Tick Bite Prevention: Reduce Your Chances of Being Bitten

Dan Durkee
The program will focus on the incidence of ticks and tick-borne illness in our region and ways to reduce the
chances of being bitten.

Plant Based Options! Healthy for People and the Planet!

Amie Hamlin
Come and find out why so many people are switching to a more plant-based diet and how to provide tasty
vegan food for campers and staffers. It’s not just for vegans anymore. Learn about plant-based (vegan) options,
including simple quantity recipes as well as manufactured products. At lunch this day (before the workshop)
falafel sandwiches or salad will be available for lunch. At breakfast on Wednesday, plant-based sausages will be
on the menu!

SESSION 2, TUESDAY 3:45 - 4:45PM
Session

Speaker

Location

2 Cycle Engine Tune-up

Tom Ogle

Maintenance Shop

Moving from Supervisor to Coach
Tick Bite Prevention: Reduce Your Chances of
Being Bitten
Fast & Fun Cupcakes
Caring for Livestock
Staff Training & Preparedness

Bruce Tamlyn

Rotary Lodge, Large Room

Dan Durkee

Hike Center

Brittney Sheridan
Clint Dewitt
Alex Welch

Dining Hall, North Wing
Rotary Lodge, Small Room
Cedar Lodge

2 Cycle Engine Tune-up.
Tom Ogle
Most of the hand-held power equipment in the camp has a 2 cycle (2 stroke) engine.  These can run on
anything from a 16:1 to a 50:1 fuel mixture.  Learn how to keep your chainsaws, string trimmers and other 2
stroke equipment running at their best.

Moving from Supervisor to Coach
Bruce Tamlyn
This highly interactive session focuses on the benefits of quality coaching vs. an old school style of supervising.
We will look at the twelve key behaviors of that effective coaches use in their daily interactions with
colleagues.
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SESSION 2 (CONTINUED), TUESDAY 3:45 - 4:45PM
Tick Bite Prevention: Reduce Your Chances of Being Bitten

Dan Durkee
The program will focus on the incidence of ticks and tick-borne illness in our region, and ways to reduce the
chances of being bitten

Fast & Fun Cupcakes

Brittany Sheridan
Learn how to transform the  basics of cupcake decorating into a fun & creative piece of art!

Caring for Livestock

Clint Dewitt
Join Clint DeWitt as he assesses pros and cons of livestock on site for camps and outdoor school facilities.  
Learn from his mistakes on what works well, what animals you can “set and forget”, predator control,
programming, other factors to consider, and getting the meat into your dining halls (or local restaurants).

Staff Training & Preparedness

Alex Welch
Your summer staff are now hired and it’s time to start thinking about planning your staff training. It doesn’t
have to be a headache, and it’s something you can take your time preparing as long as you are starting
early enough. In this workshop we will talk about getting your staff prepared with pre-summer contact and
communication to help them feel at ease before arrival. We will also discuss the logistics of building your
training schedule that will lead to success for the rest of the summer.

TUESDAY EVENING RECREATION
5:00 PM:
Open Maintenance and Boat Shop:
Check out our maintenance and boat shops with our property team.
Both are concurrently available throughout the hour.
Afternoon Hike/Snowshoe:
Meet at Hike Center. Head up to First Lookout of Buck Mt. for a great view of Lake George, led by Chingachgook staff

Property Infrastructure Tour: Meet at Veranda, led by Dan Izyk, Chingachgook Property Staff
Tubing (Weather Pending):
Head over to the tubing hill for some winter fun!
Card Games (Dining Hall):
Play a variety of easy to learn games with Outdoor Ed & Group Service Director Tricia Biles

6:00 PM – Dinner
7:00 PM – Networking & Social Time
Maintenance Trivia, hosted by Lisa Zima, Rotary Lodge
Plating a Beast! with Shaz Atwell, Dining Hall: A cooperative communication challenge activity. Food
presentation, the art of arranging or decorating food to enhance its aesthetic appeal. What happens when
we put the two together? A unique experience of laughs, miscommunication, competition, and all around
fun with some unique ingredients and tools. We’ll see which team has what it takes to plate the beast!
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SESSION 3, WEDNESDAY 9:00-10:00 AM
Session

Speaker

Location

Inclusion in the Dining Hall
Hiring and Budget Management
Flooring Installation Solutions for the Seasonal Facility
Introducing Camp Sustainability Policies
Small Engine Troubleshooting and Repair

Virginia McCardy
Robert Money
Mike Fusco
Danny Sudman
Tom Ogle

Cedar Lodge
Rotary Lodge, Small Room
Rotary Lodge, Large Room
Hike Center
Maintenance Shop

Inclusion in the Dining Hall

Virginia McCardy
The impact of the camper (and staff) experience within the dining hall trickles into other aspects of camp.
Ditching the phrase “eat it or don’t eat” enables campers to shed the worry of meal time so that they can
focus themselves in the full experience of camp. Learn various ways to communicate allergens, discuss dietary
needs, navigate your menu to be inclusive and how to shape your food philosophy.

Hiring and Budget Management

Robert Money
We will be talking about hiring concerns and the places to look for good and reliable staff. Also, managing a
food service budget and where you can go wrong if you don’t stay on top of it.

Flooring Installation Solutions for the Seasonal Facility

Mike Fusco
The session discussion will be focused on specific flooring products and techniques that will provide successful
performance as well as common failures in the environment of a seasonal facility. Recommendations will be
made on a complimentary system of flooring choices and installation techniques that have had proven success.
Questions will be taken at the end to address any flooring installation techniques or methods.

Introducing Camp Sustainability Policies

Danny Sudman
“Greening” your organization can be an overwhelming process, but implementing sustainability policies is a
simple solution your organization can take to build buy-in from staff and encourage campers to support your
efforts.  Does your camp have a lot of food waste or struggle to get campers to turn lights off when they leave
their cabin?  Use sustainability policies to tell your campers and staff that your camp has made a commitment
to sustainability and needs their help. Keeping these policies simple and relevant to your unique camp will
help build a culture of sustainability and make future “green” efforts much easier to implement.

Small Engine Troubleshooting and Repair

Tom Ogle
This is a back-to-basics approach to understanding the principles of operation of small engines.  There will be
an emphasis on diagnosis and repair of the most common problems to help keep camp equipment up and
running.
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SESSION 4, WEDNESDAY 10:15 - 11:15 AM
Session
Violent Intruder Response:
Understanding the Difference Between Traditional
Static & Option-based Approaches
Cooking Demonstration
Back of the House to Front of the Pack!
Small Engine Electrical Troubleshooting

Speaker

Location

Ross Jordan

Rotary Lodge, Small Room

Chef AJ
John Lefner
Tom Ogle

Rotary Lodge, Large Room
Cedar Lodge
Maintenance Shop

Violent Intruder Response: Understanding the Difference Between Traditional
Static and Option-based Approaches

Ross Jordan
Understand the history and specific information about violent intruder events over the last 15 years.
Individuals will understand where to find resources to help develop plans and trainings for their respected
organizations.  

Cooking Demonstration

Chef AJ
Chef A.J. Presents: Miss Sydney’s Earthquake Eddie’s - Pulled Pork Street Tacos, White Cheddar Mayo and
Arugula Slaw with Pickled Fennel

Back of the House to Front of the Pack!

John Lefner
Customer service is always at the forefront of our minds in the dining hall and can make or break a
participant’s overall experience. This session will cover customer service standards and how to apply those to
your dining hall and food services year round. Whether you’re serving campers, adult program participants,
staff or retreat groups, these guidelines of customer service will help your food service team shine!

Small Engine Electrical Troubleshooting

Tom Ogle
Understanding the starting and charging systems on small engine powered equipment can help in their
diagnosis and repair. These complex systems have many parts that all must work together. The emphasis here
is to find the faulty switch, wire, or component to make the repair with minimum parts, labor, and cost.

11:30: GROUP PHOTO! (DINING HALL/VERANDA)
11:45 - 1:45: VENDOR SHOW & LUNCH PRESENTED BY GINSBERG
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SESSION 5, WEDNESDAY 2:00 - 3:00 PM
Session

Speaker

Location

Food Waste in the Dining Hall

Tricia Biles

Cedar Lodge

Cleaning Up Your Menu
Energy Efficiency Lighting
Green your Clean
Float Type Carburetor Overhaul and Repair

Shaz Atwell
Stuart Sullivan
Danny Sudman
Tom Ogle

Rotary Lodge, Small Room
Rotary Lodge, Large Room
Hike Center
Maintenance Shop

Food Waste in the Dining Hall

Tricia Biles
In this session we will look more closely at dining hall systems and rituals designed to minimize food waste and
increase environmental responsibility within a positive camp culture. Applicable for camp directors, kitchen,
maintenance, and program staff.

Cleaning Up Your Menu

Shaz Atwell
We’re constantly being bombarded with reports of the ill-effects of hormones, GMO’s, additives and
preservatives in our food.  How do we even begin to eliminate them from the food that we serve and still stay
within our budgets?  Shaz will discuss small changes that we can implement which collectively will help us
make a big difference. Join the discussion and share your experiences with the group.

Energy Efficiency Lighting

Stuart Sullivan
Learn how LED lighting upgrades can save energy, last longer and in most states offer a rebate or incentive
to switch.  See demonstrations of the latest LED technology using dimmers, occupancy sensors and daylight
harvesting devices. Discuss how controlling the light levels in a room can focus campers on tasks at hand or set
the tone for different activities.

Green your Clean

Danny Sudman
Join Green Camps as we learn how to keep your camp sanitary and safe without the negative impacts of toxins
found in many common cleaning supplies. In this hands on session you will make your own cleaners and learn
some tips and tricks for cleaning without negatively impacting the environment.

Float Type Carburetor Overhaul and Repair.

Tom Ogle
Fuel contamination from water or debris is the single most common problem seen in small engine repair
shops.  This session will discuss the principles of operation and repair of the type of carburetor used on
mowers, snowblowers, tractors, etc.

THANK YOU BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORS!
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SESSION 6, WEDNESDAY 3:30 - 4:30 PM
Session

Speaker

Location

International Camp Staff, Your Camp, and the State
Adam Heslop
Department

Hike Center

Giving your Pool What it Needs!
Deferred Maintenance

Cedar Lodge
Rotary Lodge, Small Room

Food Service Panel Discussion
Servicing OHV Engine Heads and Valves

Nick Simmons
Michael Jacobus
Shaz Atwell, Robert
Money, Alex Welch,
Virgina McCardy
Tom Ogle

Rotary Lodge, Large Room
Maintenance Shop

International Camp Staff, Your Camp, and the State Department

Adam Heslop
What your camp (and your staff) need to know, to stay compliant and manage your new staff. We will cover
what is a J1 visa, the categories and what they mean for camp, as well as recent updates to the program. Bring
any questions and concerns to the session so we can help.  

Giving your Pool What it Needs!

Nick Simmons
A basic overview of how your pool works and why water chemistry is so important to not only your camper’s
and participant’s health and happiness, but also the length of life and performance of your pool’s equipment.
Topics include PM schedules, water testing equipment, alternative sanitizers pros and cons, and more.

Deferred Maintenance

Michael Jacobus
We all know these two words all too well; DEFERRED MAINTENANCE.  Translation, put it off until it falls apart.
This session will cover a variety of situations, planning models and procedures to properly categorize and
prioritize those things that need immediate attention and what can be put off ... and for how long. We will also
discuss creative ways to fund these kind of projects and how to create a multi-year plan to tackle the issues
head-on!

Food Service Panel Discussion

Panelists: Shaz Atwell, Robert Money, Alex Welch, Virgina McCardy. Moderator: Jiné Andreozzi
Join these Food Service Directors to talk about the latest trends or challenges within the food industry. Have a
topic you like to discuss? Come share and our group will brainstorm and talk.

Servicing OHV Engine Heads and Valves

Tom Ogle
Overhead valve small engines are more powerful, more energy efficient and cleaner burning than their L-head
predecessors.  Learn about these differences and how to repair the problems unique to OHV engines.

WEDNESDAY EVENING RECREATION
4:30 PM

Recreation

Afternoon Hike/Snowshoe:
Meet at Hike Center. Head on up to Stewart’s Ledges for a great view of Lake George, led by Chingachgook staff.
General Camp Tour:
Meet at Veranda. Overview of Chingachgook’s year-round programs, led by Summer Camp Director, Jiné Andreozzi
IPS Rebates provides rebates on food and supplies to over 3,500 school districts and 800 camps throughout

the US. There is no cost to join IPS Rebates, no fees ever. Take five short minutes of your time to sign up
for IPS Rebates at the Conference and reap the financial benefits for years to come! Representing IPS at the
conference is Joe Rufo, Member Consultant (860) 389-0786  joe.rufo@ipsrebates.com
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Open Shop Time: Check out our wood shop with Dan Izyk, Chingachgook Property Staff

WEDNESDAY EVENING
5:15 PM

Adirondack Reception

Live Music, Cornhole, Woodburning crafts, Giant Jenga Drinks and Appetizers - Dining Hall

6:30 PM

Banquet Dinner, Raffles Pulled at 7:30

8:30 		

Social Time in Dining Hall

SESSION 7, THURSDAY 9:00-10:00 AM
Session
Wifi and Communications in the Woods & the
Office
Making Informed Decisions in a Competitive
Market
Wilderness Meal Planning
Preventive Maintenance
Planning and Managing Capital Improvements

Speaker

Location

Chris Wentworth

Rotary Lodge, Small Room

Charrity Clotworthy and
Matthew Hummel
Craig Poole
Tom Ogle
Mark Lipoff

Dining Hall, North Wing
Hike Center
Maintenance Shop
Rotary Lodge, Large Room

Wifi and Communications in the Woods and the Office

Chris Wentworth
This presentation will include the latest in wifi technology, including outdoor repeaters, communications and
web-based tools for your facility. There will be hands-on demonstration of the technology.

Making Informed Decisions in a Competitive Market

Charrity Clotworthy and Matthew Hummel
Saratoga Restaurant Equipment Sale specializes in commercial Equipment Sales, Project Design, Service and
Preventative Maintenance.

Wilderness Meal Planning

Craig Poole
A comprehensive overview of the factors to consider when designing menus for off-site programs. We will look
at the ways to best serve the needs of the off-site programs at your camp with the current resources that are
available to you. Be ready to share your ideas with the group too!

Preventive Maintenance

Tom Ogle
Preventive maintenance is a precautionary measure.  It is minimal maintenance to prevent or delay major
problems.  Learn some basic techniques for saving time, effort, and equipment failure.

Planning and Managing Capital Improvements

Mark Lipoff
This session will look at the building of a new summer camp in 2000 and the 19 years that followed.  Lessons
learned and careful planning for managing capital improvements with intention will be discussed.  Renovations
at summer camps are constant.  We will be discussing ways in which you can cost effectively improve your
facility without breaking the bank.  Come join the discussion and bring your ideas for your camp’s facility and
hear what others are doing to theirs.
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SESSION 8, THURSDAY 10:15 - 11:15 AM
Session

Speaker

Location

Capital Improvements & Ideas for Big
Improvements That Don’t Cost Too Much

Mark Lipoff

Rotary Lodge, Large Room

Tricia Biles &
Miranda Ingram
Tom Ogle

Interview Stew
Open Shop

Dining Hall, North Wing
Maintenance Shop

Capital Improvements & Ideas for Big Improvements That Don’t Cost Too Much
Mark Lipoff
Roundtable: Use of outside vendors or should you be doing it in house?

Interview Stew

Tricia Biles and Miranda Ingram
Mix fun and drama while polishing your interview skills.  Food service is a profession that has regular employee
turnover. Food service managers share the common need for honing their interview practices and hiring
quality candidates. This session will highlight some common hiring challenges with humor and offer insights
and tips for building a superb kitchen team.

Open Shop

Tom Ogle
Tom will be in the shop.  Stop by to watch, ask questions, or just talk shop.

11:30 - CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENTS, DINING HALL
12:00 - LUNCH & DEPARTURE
*Don’t forget the Camp store will be open from 11:15- 12:00.
Please make sure to check out of cabins by 2:00 PM.
Safe travels and see you next year!*

SAVE THE DATE!
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU BACK AT OUR
CONFERENCE NEXT YEAR!

MARCH 3 - 5, 2020
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SPEAKER BIOS
Shaz Atwell

Food Service Director at Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
Shaz Atwell has worked in the camping industry since her first summer as a program instructor at the Frost
Valley YMCA, holding roles in many departments from food service to housekeeping, maintenance, and
reception. She moved to Becket, MA with her ‘maintenance man’ husband, Jim, and their two children in
2002. Shaz is a Food Service Director at the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA and has 25 years of experience
in that role at camp. She was born in South Africa, taught high school Home Economics (now called Family
and Consumer Science) and ran cookery schools before moving to America. She loves traveling, skiing, needle
felting, sewing, and decorating cakes in her spare time. She has attended the North American Food Service
Conference for the past 15 years, presented for the past 14, and is on the conference’s planning committee.

Trish Biles

Director of Outdoor Education & Group Services, YMCA Camp Chingachgook
Tricia began working at Camp Chingachgook in the summer of 2014. Though originally from Massachusetts,
Tricia spent the previous eighteen years on Maryland’s eastern shore leading experiential education programs
at Echo Hill Outdoor School. She has a  master’s degree in education and a passion for sharing the wonders of
nature. Tricia and her family now call Chingachgook home throughout the year. Her husband Nick builds and
restores historic boats locally. Her two children, Finneas and Madeleine attend school in Lake George.

Charrity Clotworthy

Saratoga Restaurant Equipment Sales
Ms. Clotworthy is the Sales & Purchasing Manager at Saratoga Restaurant Equipment Sales.  She’s a native to
the Capital Region and has a passion for the industry. During her nine-year tenure with SRES, she began as an
administrative assistant with subsequent promotions to inventory, purchasing and sales.  Her customer centric
approach, and dedicated team, have been a key ingredient of the steady success of SRES in the Hospitality
and Restaurant Equipment Sales industries. Ms. Clotworthy holds an A.A.S. in Business Administration with
additional undergraduate studies to further her academic achievements.  Her hobbies and interests include
outdoor activities with her family (kayaking, boating, skiing, snowmobiling).  She, her 10-year old daughter
(Evelynn), and her fiancé (Tim), reside in Broadalbin.  

Clint DeWitt

Kanuga Conferences/Environmental Projects Manager
Clint DeWitt is the Environmental Projects Manager for Kanuga Conference Center in the mountains of western
North Carolina.  While overseeing an educational garden, maintaining green technologies, managing nearly
1400 acres of forested land, and working with state and local partners in land conservation make up his day to
day; his real passion is educating the young and the not-so-young about their role in the world around them.

Dan Durkee

Senior Health Educator with Warren County Public Health
Dan Durkee has been with the County for 17 years and has been working on tick & Lyme disease education
since 2004.

Mike Fusco

Facility Manager at Camp Micah
Mike has been involved in all levels of the flooring industry since 1980, this includes sales, maintenance and
installations. Mike has owned and operated a successful flooring installation company, starting in Washington
state, since 1992. In 1995, Mike graduated from Eastern Washington University with a degree in Business
Administration, and relocated his flooring business back to his home state of Maine. In 1996, Mike started
Northeast Floor covering Inc., which focused primarily on commercial installations of every aspect of flooring
from carpet and linoleum, to tile and poured resinous flooring, operating throughout all of New England.
In 2001, Mike began his career as a Facility Manager/Caretaker at Camp Micah in Bridgton Maine, while
simultaneously managing both industries for the past 19 years.
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SPEAKER BIOS
Amie Hamlin

Executive Director of Coalition for Healthy School Food
Amie Hamlin is the co-founder and Executive Director of Coalition for Healthy School Food, a non-profit
organization founded in 2004. The Coalition for Healthy School Food (CHSF) is a nonprofit that introduces
plant-based foods and nutrition education in schools (and camps!) to educate the whole school (or camp)
community about the health, environmental, and social justice issues of our food choices.

Adam Heslop

IENA/Placement Coordinator
Adam has been involved in camping for the past 10 years, from counselor to assistant director and into the
international staffing world. Adam, graduated from Manchester Metropolitan University with a BS in Outdoor
Studies and Sports Science. Following his degree; he spent several years traveling and immersing himself in
all types of adventure activities. Adam is in a unique position as he has been privileged enough to see every
aspect of the international staffing world. He was originally an applicant who came on a J1 program, then
became an assistant director who interviewed and hired staff and has now come full circle as our placement
coordinator. Assisting both applicants and camps to find the best match possible.

Matthew Hummel

Saratoga Restaurant Equipment Sales
Mr. Hummel serves dual roles as the Service Department Manager (MRS) and Install Sales Representative
(SRES).  He’s a native to the Capital Region and has 20+ years of experience in the industries.  In 1997, the
birth of his family-owned businesses (Saratoga Restaurant Equipment Sales and Microtel Repair Services),
is when Mr. Hummel began his tenure serving in various positions leading to subsequent promotions
and, ultimately, his current responsibilities.  His forward-thinking management style, customer-driven
methodology, and company vision has supported, and defined, the growth of both organizations earning
respect in several industries. Mr. Hummel is a tradesman with multiple certifications.  His outside interests
include family-centered activities.

Michael Jacobus

Executive Director
Michael Jacobus is an internationally recognized child-development professional and staff trainer.  He has
an extensive background in youth-serving nonprofits, staff training, operations, administration and outdoor
education. Michael has worked with private, public and non-profit groups including; the American Camp
Association (ACA), Disney, the Boy Scouts of America (BSA), National Geographic, the Red Cross, Global
Camps Africa, the Muscular Dystrophy Association, Nature Partners, Green Camps Initiative, the National
Science Teachers Association and is a frequent presenter at camp conferences and retreats.

Chef Anand “A.J.” Jayapal

Executive Chef for Swifty’s Restaurant Group
Chef Anand Jayapal’s recipe for a great kitchen is “spontaneous cookery dictated by instinct.”  Chef Jayapal,
or “A.J.” as everyone calls him, possesses a strong and admirable work ethic that has helped him to develop
confidence and professionalism in and out of the kitchen. Chef A.J. has received numerous awards in various
competitions locally, nationally and internationally.  A.J. has received exceptional experience by working such
events as the James Beard Foundation Awards and Annual Chef and Champagne.  He has had the privilege of
working with prominent area culinarians as well as internationally known chefs such as Wolfgang Puck and
Jacques Pepin.

Ross Jordan

Executive Director of Aquatics and Safety, Capital District YMCA
Ross worked for the YMCA movement for over 20 years. He has been employed with the Capital District
YMCA for over 15 years and worked in numerous branches in the association. His experience is in many
different YMCA program areas including Residence and Day Camp, Childcare, Aquatics, Director of
Operations, and Safety and Risk Management. He holds certifications from the American Red Cross, American
Health and Safety Institute and the ALICE Training Institute. Ross’ goal is to ensure individuals have the tools
16 and skills they need to be successful.

SPEAKER BIOS
John Lefner

District Executive Director for YMCA Camp Chingachgook and Schenectady YMCA
John Lefner is the District Executive Director at YMCA Camp Chingachgook and the Schenectady YMCA. John
has spent the majority of his career leading summer camp programs and initiatives for the YMCA, Double H
Ranch: A Serious Fun Camp, The Children’s Workshop and O2B Kids. John hails from upstate NY and has a
passion for creating safe, engaging and camper focused opportunities. John has presented at various camp and
education industry conferences and is excited to share his love for camp with you.

Mark Lipof

Director and Co-Owner of Camp Micah
Mark Lipof is the Co-Owner and Founding Director of Camp Micah, a co-ed residential summer camp in
Bridgton, Maine.  He graduated from the University of Massachusetts with a Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology and
earned Massachusetts High School teacher certification. He earned his MSW degree at Boston College and is a
Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker. Mark’s experience with youth is extensive and includes evaluation
and counseling of adjudicated at-risk youth and residential camp experience at most administrative levels.

Virginia McCardy

Girl Scouts San Diego Camp Winacka & Whispering Oaks, Kitchen Manager/Food Service Specialist
Virginia has been working in the camping industry for 19 years, initially bouncing around the ranks in the
counselor realm until landing in the role of Kitchen Manager. Having no formal training going into the position,
she learned and developed both the job and the food program through trial and error. Now with 13 years
of effort and experience cooking at the Girl Scout Camps Winacka and Whispering Oaks, she aims to deliver
quality and practical food for all dietary needs that break the perception of what “camp food” is.  Her full-time
role entails the supervision of two kitchens year round.

Robert Money

Camp Hanes/ Food Service Director
Robert has been serving as Camp Hanes’ Food Service Director since 2013.  He oversees all aspects of the food
service operation from ordering food to preparing meals. Robert, and his wife Julie, have raised four children
(Austin, Elizabeth, Jackson, and Saleen) and now enjoy spending time with their seven grandchildren.  Robert
just completed his 14th season as a member of the West Stokes High School football staff, winning a state
championship in 2011. He also assists with girls’ fast pitch softball in the spring and is entering his 14th year
helping them to five conference championships, 12 state playoff appearances, and two regional titles.

Tom Ogle		

Tom Ogle has over 30 years experience working with and on small engine powered equipment.  Prior to that
he worked several years in tire and auto repair shops.  He also taught technology and related hands-on courses
at a local community college.  He retired as a mechanic from a local hardware store’s power equipment and
rental division.  During his career, he held certification from Briggs & Stratton, Honda, Husqvarna, Kohler,
and Tecumseh.  This will be Tom’s nineteenth year delivering hands on presentations at the maintenance
conference.

Craig Poole

Adventure Trips Director, YMCA Camp Chingachgook
Craig, originally hailing from the UK, has come to find a new home in the Adirondacks at Camp Chingachgook.
After graduating college, Craig traveled to the US specifically to work for the Adventure program, fueling his
passion for the outdoors. Working within the Adventure Trips program, he was able to become an Adirondack
46er in 2013, later stepping into the Adventure Coordinator position and ultimately becoming the Director of
the very program that captivated his spirit all those years ago. In his spare time, Craig can be found out in the
mountains working towards his winter 46er with his wife, Kaitlin, or hanging off the side of mountains, climbing
anything he can get his hands on.
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SPEAKER BIOS
Brittany Sheridan		

Brittany Sheridan loves food because it allows her to be creative. She started cooking at age 11 and began her
more formal training in high school by taking culinary arts classes. After graduating from Johnson & Wales
University, she worked at various restaurants and bakeries to perfect her skills. She moved to Africa to teach
baking and cooking to people living with limited resources. While there, Brittany perfected her ability to bake a
cake over a charcoal stove, which is no easy task!

Nick Simmons

Capital District YMCA
Nick joined the YMCA family just over 3 years ago to help service the Capital District association swimming
pools. He has over 20 years servicing commercial pools in the northeast, including many of the Y’s across the
region.

Danny Sudman

Executive Director and Founder of Green Camps
Camp has been a part of my life since I was nine years old and first attended a YMCA camp in North Carolina.
In 2006, after graduating from NC State University with a degree in Sociology, I moved to California to begin
working at Catalina Island Camps (CIC) where I continued to grow into the role of a summer camp director
as well as a program director for the Catalina Environmental Leadership Program (CELP). My background in
summer camping and environmental education allows me to help shape programs to reach a diverse audience
and provide them with valuable critical thinking skills in an effort to better themselves and their communities.
At the end of 2013, I left my job as a program director for CIC in order to pursue the launch of a start up nonprofit called Green Camps Initiative. On February 12th, 2014 Green Camps Initiative was officially accepted
as a project of Community Partners who will act as a fiscal sponsor to provide 501c3 status along with other
administrative support.

Stuart Sullivan

Outside Sales for Gexpro Electrical Distribution
Gexpro is a worldwide distributor of electrical goods and services, selling and supporting electrical contractors,
end users and large industrial customers. We stock and deliver gear, lighting, wire and cable along with all
other support products needed to deliver a safe and efficient electrical system to you.

Alex Welch

Food Service Director, YMCA Camp Hazen
Alex Welch is originally from Denver, Colorado where he spent a lot of time working in the Food Service
Industry. He has been at Camp Hazen YMCA for 11 summers. He started out seasonally, and for 5 summers
spent his time as a counselor, village director, and teen director. Throughout the years he spent a lot of time
working pre-season, post-season, and even some winters at Hazen. In 2014, Alex moved back to his roots in
Food Service as the Sous Chef, and then the Assistant Food Service Director. In Summer 2018 Alex became the
Food Service Director and has never been happier.

Chris Wentworth

Operations and Trip Coordinator at Wyonegonic Camp
Chris has been working for both non-profit and private camps for over 30 years. He has experience in
programming, facilities maintenance, technology and wilderness trip management. He has been the
Operations and Trip Coordinator for Wyonegonic Camps for the past 18 years.
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CHINGACHGOOK STAFF

John Lefner

Executive Director

Mike Obermayer
Assistant Summer
Camp Director

Chris Thompson
Property Director

Julia Hall

Office Assistant

Jiné Andreozzi

Summer Camp Director

John Dwyer

Food Service Director

Jeff Fiato

Tricia Biles

Outdoor Education &
Group Services Director

Dusty Pratt
Chef

Dan Izyk

Maintenance Technician Maintenance Technician

Connor Sullivan
Senior Educator

Lisa Zima

Senior Educator

Craig Poole

Taylor Esperti

Adventure Trips
Director

Program Coordinator

Katie Johnson

Carol Lewis

Chef

Kevin Quinlan

Maintenance Technician

Miranda Ingram
Senior Educator

Office Manager

Care Izyk

Office Assistant

Robyn Vernon
OE Intern
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THANK YOU TO OUR
GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS!

2020 CAMP FOOD SERVICE &
MAINTENANCE CONFERENCE:
MARCH 3 - 5

